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Details of Visit:

Author: vogelcrystal
Location 2: Paddington
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 5 Mar 2013 2100
Duration of Visit: 60
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Company: Asian Options
Website: http://www.asianoptions.co.uk
Phone: 07516118440

The Premises:

Pleasant Georgian terrace. Nice flat inside. Easy to get to, well-lit, nice area. Inside was clean,
warm, and nicely decorated.

The Lady:

Tiny little Thai lady. Scarely 5 foot tall. Was clothed on meeting, revealing some shapely legs. Upon
unpacking - in lovely condition, with a shapely, but small and firm arse and small A+ breasts with
lovely nipples. Lovely face, and lovely smooth skin.

The Story:

Was met with great enthusiasm and playfulness. Love is a bundle of fun, and is obviously happy
with her work. She was jocular and teasing from the start. We undressed and shared a bath, during
which she have me some excellent OWO and hand relief, until I was phenomenally hard. She
sucked and stroked until I was ready to explode, and then stopped, and we got out of the bath. After
drying up and moving to the bed I had calmed down a little, and needed little more encouragement
before I was hard again. She slithered onto me in reverse cowgirl, and rode for a while, before
suggesting 69, in which she continued with excellent oral skills, and afforded me a lovely view of her
tight anus. Next was some variations on mish, before I came, happily. A few moments I was hard
again, and suggested some A-level action, to which she readily agreed, although requesting I be
gentle because she'd had a long day with more than a few well-endowed clients. I fucked her arse
in a few positions, before withdrawing for some oral, and hand relief before her waiting mouth. I
came again, which she duly consumed, and then we chatted amiably while I washed again and got
dressed. She apologised for not being on top form as I was her last meeting of a long day, but I
assured her she'd been excellent. In all a superb punt, and clearly a lady who enjoys what she
does. Please treat her well - she's ace.
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